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April Dates
to Remember
April 3 –
School Board Meeting,
Work Session, IHS Aud., 7 p.m.
April 7 –
Senior Citizen’s Dinner Dance,
IHS, 6 p.m.
April 8 –
ACT Testing, SHS, 7:30 a.m.
April 10 –
School Board Meeting, Regular
Session, IHS Aud., 7 p.m.
April 12 –
College Speaker Series, SHS,
7:35-11 a.m.; College and Career
Fair, SHS, 11:45-2:30 p.m.
April 13 –
Snow Make-Up Day #2 (if no
snow make-up day is needed,
this becomes a vacation day)
April 14 - April 17 –
Spring Break, No School
April 21 –
SVF’s 2017 Spring Online Auction
ends. See more on page 8.
April 24 - April 28 –
PSSA Testing Window (Math,
Grades 3-8)
April 29 –
Grand March, SHS Aud., 5 p.m.,
Prom, Stage AE, 6 p.m.
*More dates can be found on our
homepage at www.svsd.net

7 SV seniors named finalists in National Merit Scholarship Program
Seneca Valley seniors
Isabelle Biase, Lucy
Geronime, Urvi Gupta,
Anupama
Jayachandran,
Danielle Matz,
Dominic Panzino and
Matthew Sloan, have
been named finalists
in the 62nd Annual
National Merit
Scholarship Program
held by the National
Merit Scholarship
Corporation (NMSC).

These SV standouts
are seven of
approximately 15,000
finalists and now
(L-R) Dominic Panzino, Lucy Geronime, Danielle Matz, Matthew Sloan, Isabelle Biase, Anupama
advance to the next
level of the program Jayachandran and Urvi Gupta.
where they have the opportunity to earn National Merit Scholarships and, ultimately, the Merit
Scholar® title.
NMSC, a not-for-profit organization that operates without government assistance, was established
in 1955 specifically to conduct the annual National Merit Scholarship Program. Scholarships are
underwritten by NMSC with its own funds and by approximately 420 business organizations and
higher education institutions that share NMSC’s goals of honoring the nation’s scholastic champions
and encouraging the pursuit of academic excellence.
About 1.6 million juniors in more than 22,000 high schools entered the 2017 National Merit Scholarship
Program by taking the 2015 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/
NMSQT®), which served as an initial screen of program entrants.
To read more about one of the National Merit Finalists, Urvi Gupta, see page 3.

Have you seen the
50 things we love
about SV?
Read more about this, district statistics, timeline
information and graduation data by visiting:

www.svannualreports.com.

Going ‘Blonde’
Seneca Valley’s All-School Musical Legally Blonde was amusing and entertaining.
Audience members were tickled pink by the stellar performances of the cast and crew!

Photo Credit: Bill Paterson and Amber Hugus
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SV senior earns national accolades
Urvi Gupta, a Seneca Valley senior, was recently named the recipient of awards and scholarships from several
well-known national organizations and corporations.
Coca-Cola Scholarship Program
Miss Gupta has been named a 2017 Coca-Cola Scholar and is one of only 150 in the nation to earn such a designation.
As a member of the 29th class of Coca Cola Scholars, Miss Gupta has demonstrated superior leadership and dedication
to her community and she looks forward to coming together with other scholars to make a difference in her community.
“As Coca-Cola Scholars, we are being inducted into a diverse yet close-knit community of leaders who have unique
visions for the future of our nation,” Miss Gupta said.
Miss Gupta will receive a $20,000 college scholarship and join a family of alumni who are leading positive change in their communities and
around the world. Nearly 100,000 students applied for this prestigious honor and only 150 from around the world were chosen; just 10 of them
from Pennsylvania.
The Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation, a joint effort of Coca-Cola Bottlers across America and The Coca-Cola Company, is one of the largest
corporate-sponsored, achievement-based scholarship programs of its kind in the United States, and was created in 1986 to commemorate the
100th anniversary of Coca-Cola. Including the 2016 class of Coca-Cola Scholars, the Foundation has awarded over 5,800 Coca Cola Scholars
with a total of $62.4 million in scholarships. The Coca-Cola system believes that investing in students who are leaders; both academically and in
service to others, will result in positive, lasting change and sustainable communities.
The National Center for Women & Information Technology
The National Center for Women & Information Technology (NCWIT) recently chose Urvi Gupta as a 2017 Western & Central Pennsylvania and
West Virginia Affiliate winners of the NCWIT Award for Aspirations in Computing.
Miss Gupta is being recognized for her computing-related aspirations, outstanding aptitudes and interest in information technology/computing. She is an avid member of the STEM community and has participated in multiple local science fairs, math competitions, and peer-tutoring
opportunities. Her greatest technical accomplishment to date has been her creation of a plant-powered oxygen fuel cell. She aspires to have a
career in a science field, particularly in medicine. Miss Gupta enjoys conducting research and will continue to explore lab opportunities while
in college, specifically engaging in medical and clinical research.
“NCWIT offers me a chance to connect with students whose varied interests align with mine,” Miss Gupta said. “Not only are we working
toward our individual goals in the field, but we are also supporting one another in our endeavors and creating a network of resources.”
U.S. Presidential Scholars Program
Urvi Gupta has been named one of more than 4,000 candidates in the 2017 U.S. Presidential Scholars Program. The candidates were selected
from nearly 3.5 million students expected to graduate from U.S. high schools in the year 2017. Inclusion in the U.S. Presidential Scholars
Program, now in its 53rd year, is one of the highest honors bestowed upon graduating high school seniors. Scholars are selected on the basis
of superior academic and artistic achievements, leadership qualities, strong character and involvement in community and school activities.
“Being a candidate for this program is a great opportunity for me to compete against students from across the country and compare our
individual impacts on the community given our similar academic standings,” said Miss Gupta.
Annually, up to 161 U.S. Presidential Scholars are chosen from among that year’s senior class, representing excellence in education and the
promise of greatness in America’s youth. All Scholars are invited to Washington, DC in June for the National Recognition Program, featuring
various events and enrichment activities and culminating in the presentation of the Presidential Scholars Medallion during a White Housesponsored ceremony.
A distinguished panel of educators will review these submissions and select 800 semifinalists in early April. The Commission on Presidential
Scholars, a group of up to 32 eminent citizens appointed by the President, will select the finalists, and the U.S. Department of Education will
announce the Scholars in May.
Carson Scholar
Urvi Gupta has recently qualified as a 2017 Recognized Carson Scholar. Miss Gupta was previously honored as a Carson Scholar during the
2015-16 school year and was awarded a $1,000 scholarship. This year, she renewed her Carson Scholar status due to her continued academic
and humanitarian achievements. As one of the 872 previous scholars, Miss Gupta has continued to meet the high standards of the Carson
Scholars Fund and has shown year-after-year, leadership in both the classroom and the community.
To celebrate Miss Gupta’s accomplishment, she and all other Pittsburgh scholars, will be honored at the annual awards banquet on Saturday,
April 8, 2017 at Heinz Field. The public is invited to attend the Annual Awards Banquet to be a part of this inspirational day. For more information
on any of the eight regional banquets or to purchase tickets, visit the Carson Scholars Fund website at www.carsonscholars.org
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Reading across SV
Students celebrated “Read Across America Day” – and Dr. Seuss’s birthday – by participating in reading and literacy activities throughout
the week of Feb. 27-March 3. Some activities included read-a-thons, guest readers, and dressing up as their favorite Dr. Seuss character or what
they want to be when they grow up; inspired by the classic Dr. Seuss story, “Oh, the Places You’ll Go!”
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Welcomed guests
Rowan Elementary School
welcomed two guest visitors to
their school on March 6.
Local author Erin Frankel visited to
speak with students in grades K-4
and Jay Sukernek, vice president
and chief financial officer of
RiverLife, spoke to students in
Angela Cardillo’s classroom.
Ms. Frankel is the author of “The
Weird Series,” four books about
overcoming bullying. She spoke to
students about her books and her
experience with bullying.
Students in Ms. Cardillo’s
second grade classroom recently
completed their engineering unit
on windmills and heard from Mr.
Sukernek who discussed how to
convert wind into usable energy
and the Rachel Carson Bridge
wind generated light display.

Down to a science
The 17th Annual Evans
City PTO Science Fair
was held Feb. 25 in the
Evans City Schools
cafeterias and
gymnasium. The fair
had participants from
kindergarten through
sixth grade. This year
there were over 80
projects with over 100
students participating.
Students exhibited their projects and shared ideas with other students and community members. The
students had their projects evaluated by a group of students from the Seneca Valley High School
Science Honor Society, as well as by local citizens and scientists. Students also had the opportunity
to participate in the Mystery Architecture Science Challenge. In this challenge, teams of students
constructed towers from pipe cleaners, straws, note cards, Dixie cups, and masking tape. Interactive
Maker Stations from the library were also on display. These stations included Squishy Circuits, Makey
Makey, Bee Bots, Little Bits, Lego Mindstorm robots, and 3-D printing. The purpose of the science fair
was to encourage students’ interest in science, to develop their inquiry and investigation skills, and
enhance their pride in completing research projects.

Creative process, minds
Evans City Elementary (ECE) fourth
grade students used science as a
means to create new and innovative
inventions that were showcased at
ECE’s annual “Invention Convention”
on March 16. Some inventions included
the “Real Heel 5000,” a “Stay Put in
Folder,” the “Spray Saver,” tieless shoe
laces, a foot hammock and many more!
“As always we were impressed by the
inventive minds of these students and
the problem-solving abilities that they have used during the inventive process,” said Sandy
Thompson, fourth grade teacher at ECE. “They [Students] have looked at variables and analyzed
ways to adapt. Creating and revising models as they proceeded through this has taught them skills
beyond inventing. Students faced many challenges along the way, but they were excited to share
their inventions.”

Cultural exploration
Haine and Evans City Middle Schools
both recently held exploratory
cultural days on February 24 and
March 24, respectively.
Presenters represented various
countries including Greece, India,
Belize and Pakistan and shared their
exciting aspects of culture; customs,
traditions, language, music, art, food
and dress; with students.
Additionally, approximately 100 Haine
Middle School sixth grade students
presented on different cultures.
This annual program is an
opportunity for students to explore various cultures and foster an appreciation for differences while
celebrating their similarities as citizens of a global community.
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We love CVE
CVE held their PTO-sponsored
“I Love CVE” event on Feb.
25. Families from the district
participated in teacher-led
activities, enjoyed food and
had fun dressing up and taking
pictures in a photo booth.

Rock on!
Ms. Erin Sypien, music
teacher at Evans City
Schools, recently
received enough
donations through
DonorsChoose.org (an
online site that helps
to fund classroom
projects) for her request
of electric and bass
guitars.
Ms. Sypien wanted
students to incorporate
their English Language
Arts into music class by
writing song lyrics and
identifying meter and
rhythm in poetry. To help
drive the curriculum,
students applied their
own music interests
and passions to their
projects. The electric
guitars and bass guitar gives students an authentic
“Rock Band” experience to bring their creations to
life.

Find, follow
Be sure to check out and follow
the social media Twitter accounts
for:
SV Librarians
SV World Language
The SV Foundation

Students received that authentic rock experience
when they performed in small rock ‘n’ roll bands and
impressed their peers with their song-writing and
playing ability on March 9.
“Thank you so much for your generosity and helping
to make this idea a reality,” exclaimed Ms. Sypien.
“The students are extremely excited to bring their
music to life. It has been inspiring to watch them
create and collaborate with each other. You may
have just inspired the next rock star! Rock on!”

Summer fun!
The Seneca Valley Academy of Choice is offering summer and musician camp opportunities.
Space is limited, so register today!
Summer Camps:
• The Art of Photography
• Dream It, Build It, Summer Gaming Camp
• NEW! SVAOC Dance Program Summer Camp
• Programming/Robotics Camp
• SV Summer Art Camp

SV Academy of Choice

Musician Camps:
• Evans City Middle School Summer Band Camp
• Haine Middle School Summer Band Camp
• Seneca Valley Summer Strings Camp

Education Customized for You

To learn more, visit www.svsd.net/SVSummerCamps
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THE SENECA VALLEY FOUNDATION PRESENTS

GO BID!
2017 Spring Online Silent Auction

Two SV Graduation Packages. A day at the spa. A personal tour of the Andy Warhol Museum.
We have all that (and more!) for Seneca Valley Foundation’s 2017 Spring Auction. Now open, the
online auction will be available to the public until April 21, 2017.

Enjoy the unique experience of
touring The Andy Warhol Museum
with Donald Warhola, the nephew
of Andy Warhol and four unique
items of memorabilia from The
Andy Warhol Museum. Bidding
begins at $300.

A non-profit fundraising arm of the District, the SVF annually supplements student programs by
providing mini grants and funding assistance. This online silent auction is one way we are giving
students the gift of hope and the promise of excellence.

For more on the auction or to place a bid, visit: at https://www.32auctions.com/SVFSpring17
Learn more @ www.svsd.net/SVFoundation

SV students place in
top 3 at ‘You Be the
Chemist’ Challenge
Three Seneca Valley students
placed first, second, and third at
the local BASF and the Chemical
Education Foundation’s “You Be
The Chemist” Challenge that was
held March 18.
Seneca Valley students finished in
the following order:
· Zach Garcia, grade 8, Seneca
Valley Middle School (SVMS) –
first place
· Rachel Spear, grade 7, SVMS –
second place
· Roy Tilton, grade 6, Evans City
Middle School (ECMS) – third place
Mr. Garcia and Miss Spear will
advance to the state competition
that will be held at Penn State
University in State College on April 29.
The winners of the state
competition on April 29 will move
on to the National Challenge held
on June 19.
Ms. Julie Smith, SVMS teacher
and Mr. Mike Levere, ECMS
gifted support teacher, served as
advisors for the challenge.
The “You Be The Chemist
Challenge” is an interactive
academic contest that
encourages students in grades
5-8 to explore chemistry concepts
and their real-world applications.
The Challenge provides a unique
opportunity for a variety of
individuals and organizations—
including schools, members of the
chemical industry, educators, and
other community partners—to
come together and show their
support for STEM education.
BASF is the largest chemical
company in the world and is
headquartered in Ludwigshafen,
Germany and has a branch
location in Evans City. Products
from the Evans City site are used
mainly in the pharmaceutical
industry, and are also used in
applications like agrochemicals,
surfactants, adhesives, polymers,
electronics, flavors, fragrances
and automobiles.

Taking a stand
SV students recognized at National History Day
Four Seneca Valley students won various awards in the
Regional Level of the 2017 National History Day competition at
Westminster College on March 2.
Seventh grade student Veronica Pimenova won second place
in the Junior Documentary Division. Eighth grade students
Benaifer Sepai won first place in the Junior Exhibit Division
and Annie Castagnero won second place in the Junior Exhibit
Division. Freshman Caelen Blakely won third place in the Senior
Exhibit Division.
These students will move on to attend the State Level National
History Day competition in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, May 12-13.

Pictured: Front Row (L-R): Annie Castagnero,
Ananya Rao, Avani Salunkhe and Benaifer Sepai.
Back Row (L-R): Parker Logue, Caelen Blakely,
Michael Bardos and Aiden Waters. (Not pictured:
Veronica Pimenova)

Several Seneca Valley students in grades 7-9 participated in this
event where each student wrote process papers and created
visual exhibits depicting a specific person or group who “Took a Stand” in history. Students had to be
prepared to answer judge’s questions about their subject during an impromptu question and answer
session.

National History Day® (NHD) is a non-profit education organization based in College Park, Maryland.
NHD offers yearlong academic programs that engage over half a million middle and high school
students around the world annually in conducting original research on historical topics of interest.
The largest NHD program is the National History Day Contest that encourages more than half a million
students around the world to conduct historical research on a topic of their choice. Students enter
these projects at the local and affiliate levels, with top students advancing to the National Contest at the
University of Maryland at College Park.

Celebrating Pi(e)
Seneca Valley Middle
School students in Renae
Brown’s math classes
celebrated Pi with pie on
March 14.
The classes calculated Pi
by measuring the diameter
and circumference
of circular foods that
included various cookies,
cakes and pies.
The student’s results determined if the treats were in fact a true circle and equal to Pi. Afterward,
they were allowed to eat the sweets they tested.
Pi Day is celebrated on March 14 (3.14) around the world. The Pi symbol is used in mathematics to
represent a constant (the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter) which is approximately
3.14159.

Talented kids
Vocalists, comedians, instrumentalists and more displayed
their talents at Seneca Valley Middle School’s 8th Annual
“Middle School Talent Show” on March 18.
The following students took home awards from the event. Dilini
Ranaweera placed first, Nick Folino and Sam O’Neil placed
second, Jada Nabry placed third and Mark Wimer came in
fourth.
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State singers
Seneca Valley Senior High School students Caitlin Bliss, Anna Stroupe, Joey
Brinker, Charlie Lisella and Amber Gorog, were recently chosen as members
of the 2017 Pennsylvania Music Educators Association’s (PMEA) All-State
Choir.
In order to qualify for states, they had to first make it through district and
regional chorus auditions made up of schools in Beaver, Butler, Lawrence,
Mercer, Allegheny, Washington and Westmoreland counties. All five singers
placed in the top six chairs at regionals.
They will also go on to sing at a concert at the Warner Theater in Erie with 240
of Pennsylvania’s top high school singers on April 22.
Front Row (L-R): Caitlin Bliss, Amber Gorog and Anna Stroupe. Back Row (L-R): Joey
Brinker and Charlie Lisella.

Deft decathletes
The Seneca Valley Academic Decathlon Team placed fifth among eighteen other
schools from western, central and eastern Pennsylvania in the Academic
Decathlon State Competition at North Penn High School in Philadelphia, March 3-4.
Sophomore Rishin Sharma won in speech. Senior Kyle Cindrich and juniors Caleb
Newman and Sean Duncan all won in interview.
“For only our second year in the program, I am very proud of these students,”
said, Academic Decathlon Team Coach David Reichard. “My goal is to build the
program here at Seneca Valley and be an even stronger competitor in the future!”
The students competed over two days in 10 events: Art, Music, Literature, Science,
Economics, Mathematics, History, Interview, Speech and Essay. Each high school
team consists of nine students. The SV Academic Decathlon State Team includes
Rishin Sharma, Kyle Cindrich, Megan Neely, Matthew Beggy, Caleb Newman,
Caitlin Bliss, Rebecca Carlini, Colin Domowicz and Sean Duncan.

The SV Academic Decathlon State Team: Back Row (L-R): Coach David Reichard,
Kyle Cindrich, Megan Neely and Rishin Sharma. Middle Row (L-R): Matthew Beggy,
Caitlin Bliss and Caleb Newman. Front Row (L-R): Colin Domowicz, Bekah Carlini,
Sean Duncan.

On target
The JROTC program has been at Seneca Valley for almost 50 years. This year
is no exception to the excellence of the well-established program as the team
has brought home several awards over the last few months.
The Seneca Valley JROTC Leadership Team placed second in the Brigade
Level 2 Leadership competition. The 2nd Brigade consists of 133 schools
throughout the Northeast part of the United States as well as schools in
Germany and Italy. Team members are Rebekah Carlini, Zachary Marree,
Chris Logsdon and JR Buggan.
The Raider Battalion Marksmanship team placed 13th overall regionally in
the 2017 JROTC Regional Service Championship at Camp Perry, Ohio. Nathan
Adomaitis was the top shooter and broke a team record. The remaining
contributing members were Joshua Reeb, Andrew Tate, and Joshua
Thompson. Other recent competitions included the 2nd Brigade Air Rifle Postal competition and the 2017 CMP National Postal Competition.
The team placed third overall in the 2nd Brigade Air Rifle Postal competition with Nathan Adomaitis as the top shooter for the team placing
second overall. Mr. Adomaitis also placed first in the kneeling position. Caitlin Wrobelski captured third in the prone position. The other team
members that contributed was Joshua Reeb, Andrew Tate and Joshua Thompson.
The team placed 15th regionally at the 2017 CMP National Postal Competition, just falling short of the team moving to the second round.
However, Joshua Reeb and Nathan Adomaitis placed well enough to represent SV in the second as individual shooters for the 2017 CMP
Regional Championship. This tournament is open to all air rifle clubs and teams across the United States.
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SV Student Council
benefits VOICe
Seneca Valley Senior High School
Student Council is continuing a
tradition to empower women.
Student Council recently held
a Sadie Hawkins Dance that
benefitted the Victim Outreach
Intervention Center (VOICe) in
Butler, Pennsylvania. This dance,
and its support of the local center,
is a continued tradition that began
several years ago at the senior
high school.
One hundred percent of ticket
sales were donated directly to
VOICe, totaling $3,150.
“Seneca Valley Senior High
School Student Council
understands the importance of
domestic violence awareness,”
said Jessica Herring, senior high
school student council advisor.
VOICe is the sole provider of
comprehensive domestic violence,
sexual assault and other crime
victim services for the more than
180,000 people who call Butler
County, home.

Rare opportunity
Freshmen in honors biology classes at the intermediate
high school had an opportunity that few high schoolers
ever get to experience. They worked with a very rare
and unique kit that allows for precise gene editing the
week of March 20.
The students conducted this laboratory investigation in
both Thomas Lavelle’s and Jenifer McMurray’s
classrooms.
“The CRISPR/cas9 lab is the type of laboratory
investigation that generates student energy and
enthusiasm,” said Mr. Lavelle. “Students want to
experience the real story of science. They want to
partake in meaningful investigations, not exclusively
relics from bygone generations. They want to
experience the thrill, energy, and wonder that comes
when partaking in research at the cutting edge.”
The Seneca Valley Foundation (SVF) fully funded the
purchase of the advanced genetics lab kits, which
cost approximately $1,200. The SVF is a non-profit
corporation dedicated to encouraging excellence and
innovation in the Seneca Valley Schools. This is
accomplished by donating to individual schools, and
focusing support on a number of district-wide initiatives
including Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM) events and scholarships.

SV senior’s effort gets supplies to schoolkids

Seneca Valley senior Maria Murra collected school supplies from around the community to donate to
Funacion Nutrifantil when she personally traveled to Colombia this past January.
“…Being able to hand out the supplies was such an amazing experience that really taught me to never
take anything (even crayons!) for granted,” stated Ms. Murra. “Seeing the smiles on these kids’ faces,
and even tears from some parents, really broke my heart, but made me glad I could do a small part in
helping them succeed in school and getting their education. There probably is no better feeling than
giving to people that truly appreciate it and are in need. I will never forget my trip to Colombia and hope
to do projects similar to this in the future!”
To read more about Miss Murra’s senior project, click here.
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Art Expression
Twelve Seneca Valley students were recently announced as Gold Keys winners in the 2017 Regional Scholastic Art & Writing Awards
Competition.
Gold Key winners include Zofia Chrzanowska (Gold Portfolio award) (three Gold Keys), Katherine Fronczak, Lucy Geronime (two Gold Keys), Ella
Lunney (two Gold Keys), Lindsey Ocheltree, Amelia Reese, Jiana Schemm, Parker Zaras, Anna Sullivan, Jack Reynolds (three Gold Keys), Rachel
Palaski and Kelsey Hilliard.
The Seneca Valley Silver Key winners were Reece Basehore, Kelly Cannon (three Silver Keys), Gracie Carothers, Katherine Fronczak, Lucy
Geronime (eight Silver Keys), Anupama Jayachandran (two Silver Keys), Joseph Koromaus (two Silver Keys), Sarah Kosakowski (two Silver
Keys), Sydney Long, Blake Mercer, Krist Munoz, Sierra Myers (two Silver Keys), Erin Piotrowski, Amelia Reese (two Silver Keys), Anna Stewart,
Peyton Turner, Zofia Chrzanowska, Savanna David, Maggie Hillebrand, Mia Moretti, Lauren Podelec, Joe Koromaus, Jack Reynolds and Rachel
Palaski.
Also, several students from Seneca Valley High School received Honorable Mentions for their entries including Alex Blakely, Brooke Boltz, Kelly
Cannon (two Honorable Mentions), Gracie Carothers, Katherine Fronczak, Maurcus Fullenweider, Lucy Geronime (six Honorable Mentions),
Joey Goist, Hung Ha (two Honorable Mentions), Kara McStay (Portfolio), Krist Munoz, Sierra Myers (four Honorable Mentions), Lyndsey Ocheltree, Shelby Perry, Erin Piotrowski (two Honorable Mentions), Lauren Podelec, Mordecai Richter, Peyton Turner, Emily Ussia, Sydney Long, Maria Alfano, Laura Hilliard, Sydney Long, Sierra Myers (two Honorable Mentions), Noelle Sadaka , Anna Stewart, Jessica Pollaci and Julia Divoky.
All Seneca Valley students were honored at a special ceremony of the Pittsburgh Arts Region of The Scholastic Art & Writing Awards at La
Roche College on Feb. 19.
Seneca Valley School District secondary art teachers include Jason Woolslare, Megan Bonistalli, Jason Shorr, Aaron Shafer and Tabatha
Karman.
More information on National Scholastic Art will be in next month’s issue.

Continued next page

Art Expression

What’s Happening in
Raider Athletics, March 2017
SV hires football coach
Members of the Seneca Valley School Board approved the hiring of Ron Butschle as the head varsity football
coach on March 6.
Mr. Butschle, dean of students for the Seneca Valley Senior High School, has been serving as the team’s offensive
coordinator for the past two seasons.
According to Athletic Director Heather Lewis, Mr. Butschle is committed to the continued success of the program
and its players. “The past two seasons he has displayed a creative and innovative football mind that maximized
the talents of our student-athletes and helped create a culture of belief,” she said. “The hiring of Ron allows us to
continue with the momentum of a WPIAL championship experience at Heinz Field and to foster the culture
necessary for sustained excellence. I couldn’t be happier for our student-athletes and Coach Butschle; together
they will build a proud program for the Seneca Valley community.”
Mr. Butschle replaces Dave Vestal, who resigned the position earlier this year due to personal reasons.
“I am so happy and honored to have the opportunity to continue to coach our kids at Seneca Valley and to serve the school and community as
the head football coach,” Butschle said. “I will work extremely hard to continue to build our program so that we can continue to be one of the top
football programs in 6A.”
BUTSCHLE NOTABLES:
-

Seneca Valley Offensive Coordinator the past two seasons (2015 & 2016)
SV went to back to back playoffs in those years
SV was WPIAL 6A runner-up, losing to Central Catholic at Heinz Field in 2016
2016 Raider offense featured two senior All-Big 56 performers in quarterback Jack Cook and running back Hank Royal
2016 Raider wide receiver senior Payton Skalos, an All-Big 56 honorable mention player, set a WPIAL record for most catches in a WPIAL 		
championship game at Heinz Field this past November
Former head coach at Seneca Valley (2004-2008)
Coached two NFL lineman – Brandon Fusco (SV ‘06) & Don Barclay (SV ‘07)
Coached former Univ. Maryland quarterback – C.J. Brown (SV ‘09)
Lead team to 2007 WPIAL AAAA playoffs
Former head coach at Sto-Rox (2010-11 & 2000-2003)
Two-time WPIAL A runner-up (2011 & 2003)
Raiders finished 8-4 and WPIAL 6A runner-up in 2016

Shamrock Shuffle

First place finish

Members of the Seneca Valley Varsity and Junior Varsity softball
teams once again volunteered for the Harmony Shamrock Shuffle half
marathon on March 18. Afterward, the girls ran the 5K race. This is the
third year SV has volunteered for this community race.

Congratulations to Raider Football for their first place finish in total
pounds and third place finish in overall points at the MAC Coaches
Association Powerlifting meet!

From L-R: Drew
Robertson, Brennan
Hayes, Parker Smith,
David Tkatch, Tyler
Proctor and Andrew
Davies. Missing from
the photo were: Saige
Ley, Noah Mancuso,
Jake Mineweaser and
Evan Schillero.

The centerpiece of SV’s Hall of Fame
The Seneca Valley Sports Hall of Fame (HOF) committee and intermediate high school students are creating the centerpiece for the 2017
HOF event - literally.
The SV Sports Hall of Fame has been working with intermediate high school Industrial Technology Teacher Alan Witt and his classes
to create a variety of wooden centerpieces for the upcoming HOF banquet.
Student teams were challenged to design a wooden centerpiece in an effort to replace the typical balloon centerpieces while also
following specific budget and size restraints. The top ten designs were presented to the SV HOF committee who chose four
designs that will be created and evaluated before a final design is chosen.
“This project reflects a strong connection to real world relevance, which is the meat and potatoes of the Exploring Engineering and
Design class that I teach,” said Mr. Witt. “The vision for the class is to show a broad spectrum of engineering so that students are
better educated when making education choices for the senior high and ultimately a career. This project opens the door to full
spectrum problem solving and creativity, which has resulted in a very engaged class throughout the process.”
For more information on the Seneca Valley Sports Hall of Fame, click here.

Athletics continued

Winter Sports – Final Recap
For our Swimming & Diving program, the Raiders sent six student-athletes to
Bucknell University for the PIAA championships. On the girls’ side, junior Sophia
Gaguzis qualified for the 100 & 200 freestyle events and was also a member of
the 200 & 400 free relays, along with Hannah Fernandes, Alyvia Meanor and
Marleah Schlick. Sophia finished 12th in the 100 free and 16th in the 200 free at
the AAA state championships. In addition the girls 200 free relay also finished
16th. On the boys’ side, freshman Owen Blazer qualified for the 100 butterfly and
100 backstroke and junior Connor Quiggle qualified for the 500 free. Owen swam
a personal best in the 100 fly as did Connor Quiggle in his 500 freestyle race.
Raider Wrestling has completed
their season with another state
finalist in junior Louis Newell.
Louis, a state runner-up at
106 pounds a season ago,
finished runner-up again at 113
pounds. He is the first Raider
wrestler to compete at the state
championships three straight
seasons and also the first twotime state finalist. Mr. Newell
had another outstanding season;
finishing 41-5 with a state silver
medal at the AAA championships. At right is a photo gallery
from his journey through Hershey,
Pennsylvania.
We congratulate Erin Danik of
our Raider Girls Basketball team
who was recently honored as a
1st-team All-Big 56 Conference
performer. Miss Danik, shown
below right with head coach
Rob Lombardo has committed
to Fairmont State University to
continue her basketball career as
a pre-med major.

TRI-STATE ORTHOPAEDICS – Athletes of the Month, February 2017
Seneca Valley Athletics is pleased to partner with Tri-State Orthopaedics to sponsor a male and
female Raider Athlete of the Month. This year marks the first of a three-year partnership with
Tri-State Orthopaedics and the Athletics Department is pleased to announce the Athletes of the
Month for February were sophomore Katelyn Caccamo (swimming & diving) and senior
Alexander Laslavic (swimming& diving).
Miss Caccamo was a two-sport standout in the swimming and diving program, having qualified
for the WPIAL championships in both diving and swimming, as a diver and a member of the 200
medley relay. This dual participation required Miss Caccamo to pull double duty two days a week
where she practiced diving before school started and then practiced swimming after school. In
the final regular swim meet of the season on Feb. 16, she placed 1st in diving, 1st in the 50-free
and 1st in the 200 free relay. Her versatility as a high caliber diver and swimmer was a huge asset
in the team’s 11-1 regular season record.
Mr. Laslavic is also another two-sport standout for Raider athletics as a senior member of both the boys’ soccer team and boys’ swimming & diving program.
As a senior diver, Mr. Laslavic qualified for the WPIAL championships, placing 10th overall and scoring points for the Raider boys’ team at the WPIAL
championships. He is the first Raider diver in almost a decade to contribute points to the team total at WPIAL championships.

Distinguished educator
Congratulations to Seneca Valley
Superintendent Dr. Tracy Vitale
as she received the 2017 Dr. Jean
Winsand Distinguished Female
Educator Award by the
University of Pittsburgh’s Tri-State
Area School Study Council! Dr.
Vitale is pictured here with the
award and flanked by previous
winners. She also received a
standing ovation from the crowd
after her heartfelt and inspiring
acceptance speech that touched
on the journey she took to reach
her own educational goals.

SV retiree publishes book
A lifelong resident of Butler County, Polly Shaw is a retired Seneca Valley
teacher, history enthusiast, and longtime state park volunteer. Now, she can add
author to her impressive list of accomplishments.
On March 20, Arcadia Publishing released a book by Ms. Shaw, “Images of
Modern America, Moraine State Park,” which tells the story of the Western
Allegheny Railroad and the impressive reclamation of land.
Ms. Shaw has selected images from park archives, resources of two park
support groups, local amateur photographers, and her personal collection to
illustrate the monumental work that transformed the land, from constructing the
dam and moving a US highway to repurposing the surrounding area to create
today’s Moraine State Park.
Learn more at www.arcadiapublishing.com

Full table, hearts
Many thanks to our staff members who volunteer their time every
week to pack weekend food bags for SV students in need. This “Full
Table” Project is accomplished in partnership with Grace Community
Church and with assistance from the Lighthouse Foundation. It helps
hundreds of students in grades K-8, who would otherwise go without
weekend nourishment. Photographed volunteering recently are
Rowan Elementary staff, including Angela Cardillo, Lauren O’Donnell,
Sue Brinker, Joyce Babcock, Karen Kaiser and Deb Powell.

SV, police test crisis response
Professionally speaking
Seneca Valley Academy of Choice
Principal Denise Manganello has
been invited to appear as a
panelist in an upcoming cyber
program webinar hosted by The
Pennsylvania Department of
Education (PDE). This is the
second time Ms. Manganello
has been selected to provide her
insight and experience with
Pennsylvania School District
Superintendents and Business
Administrators.
The webinar affords participants
an in-depth look at in-house cyber
education as it relates to
education financing and
operations.

Seneca Valley School District (SVSD) hosted an emergency response drill at the secondary campus in Jackson
Township for police and district preparedness on March 17.
SVSD partnered with Jackson Township Police and Penn
State Fayette’s Center for Community and Public Safety.
The Seneca Valley School District takes a proactive stance
to the potential threat of violence and worked with the
police department to provide the venue to move classroom
training to a simulated environment. The ability for area
emergency responders to participate in virtual emergency
scenarios and to collaborate with colleagues was
invaluable in our efforts to evaluate our policies and test
our procedures to ensure the safety of our staff, teachers
and students.
Law enforcement and emergency medical service
providers were involved in three scenarios in which the
first responders arrived and accessed the scene,
established a command structure and called for additional
units as needed. In total, over 14 police and fire agencies
and emergency medical service providers responded and
participated in the training.
At the end of the drill, law enforcement and school
administrators reviewed their responses, and procedures
were evaluated by Penn State Fayette’s Center for
Community and Public Safety.
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Peering Into the Teen Brain: What Does Risky Behavior Look Like?
By National Institute on Drug Abuse for Teens
Using drugs is risky. Many teens who use drugs add to the risk by doing other dangerous things, like stealing to get money for drugs, injecting drugs,
driving drunk or drugged, fighting, using weapons, and more. Of course, the more risks somebody takes, the greater the chance they’ll eventually face
consequences like jail time, serious injury, or even death.
But some teens keep right on taking those risks, even though they get plenty of information about the dangers of drug use from their family, at school,
and from other sources. Why? Is it peer pressure? Are some teens just more attracted to risk? Or is it something else?
Researchers are getting closer to understanding one important factor behind the risky choices of teens who use drugs. It has to do with the brain.
To read the rest of the story, visit the following newsletter link to Candle, Inc, where they post these and other stories parents will find helpful.

Pictured above: The brain areas that look like fire show where differences exist in electrical activity in the “cautious” and “risky” groups of typicallydeveloping teens. The first row shows brain activity while the teens are making decisions that lead to cautious behaviors. These teens have more brain
activation than teens with substance use disorders have. While making decisions to do risky behaviors, typically developing teens again show more
brain activation, in different areas (second row).

Pediatricians step up warnings about marijuana use by teens
Government data show that almost 40 percent of U.S. high school
students have tried marijuana, about 20 percent are current
users and close to 10 percent first tried it before age 13. Use has
increased in recent years among those aged 18 and older but not
among young teens. Still, kids aged 12-17 increasingly think that
marijuana use is not harmful.
Dr. Sheryl Ryan, a Yale University pediatrics professor and lead
author of the academy report, said marijuana “is the drug of
choice” for many of her teen patients in New Haven, Connecticut.
Some think daily use is safe, noting that their parents or
grandparents smoked pot in college and turned out OK. But
today’s marijuana is much more potent and potentially riskier,
Ryan said.
To read the complete article by The Associated Press, visit the
CBS News link:
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/pediatricians-step-up-warnings-about-marijuana-use-by-teens/
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SENECA VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
PARENT NIGHT
Talking 4 Autism
AUTISM: My Journey of Self-Discovery
through Self-Advocacy
University Student Tim Grebeck

Mr. Tim Grebeck provides professional development presentations to
educators and parents about his journey as a student with Autism.

DATE: April 6, 2017
TIME: 7-8:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Seneca Valley Intermediate HS Auditorium

Seneca Valley 2011 graduate Rebecca Shore was recently featured on Point Park University’s website for her work as a marketing planning specialist for Dick’s Sporting Goods. Ms. Shore earned a
Bachelor of Science in sports, arts and entertainment management from Point Park University in
Downtown Pittsburgh.
Shore, who is the daughter of Bill and Terry Shore of Cranberry Township, also worked as a marketing intern for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
“It was at the Pittsburgh Steelers that I learned how to launch a new marketing program. Gaining Photo and article courtesy of Point Park University
those skills has been vital to my job at Dick’s Sporting Goods, where I currently work on a team to
expand two of Dick’s subsidiaries, True Runner and Chelsea Collective. I have been able to transfer what I learned at my internships into what I do
every day at Dick’s Sporting Goods,” Shore said.
Read the full profile from Point Park University here: SAEM Alumna Marketing True Runner, Chelsea Collective Brands for Dick’s Sporting Goods

Seneca Valley 2009 graduate Torrance Shepherd is currently working as the Costume Design Associate for
the first National Tour of “Aladdin.” We asked her to catch us up on what she is doing and how Seneca
Valley influenced her life and career.
Q: Where do you work, what do you do, and do you enjoy your profession?
A: Currently, I am working on the first National Tour of “Aladdin” as the Costume Design Associate. I also assist on
the other “Aladdin” productions when needed: Broadway, London, Japan, Germany and Australia. Although, this is
my main focus right now, I have been very lucky with opportunities in other fields of work as well. My weekend job is
house managing at Off-Broadway’s Vineyard Theatre. Prior to these current positions, I worked in film and television
in different capacities. (To name a few: production secretary and an assistant to a Showrunner, Executive Producer
and lead actress) I also had an incredible experience working the Sundance Film Festival for two consecutive years.
My first job out of college, I worked for the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society and Foundation. I’m never
good at explaining what I “do” or what my profession is because there’s not a definitive label. The easiest way for
me to articulate it is that I am creative, passionate, and eager and if there is an opportunity that allows me to explore
and create; I will give it everything I’ve got. I love what I do because my job is to seek work that makes me fulfilled
and happy.
Q: What is a typical “day in the life” like at work?
A: Working at “Aladdin” is truly magical. In a broad sense, my job is to take the costume designer’s visions and help bring them to life. “Aladdin” is a well-oiled
machine and is the first Broadway show to start its own internal fabric store for all the other productions of “Aladdin.” I go in and cut the appropriate fabrics,
trims and all the parts that bring a costume together and provide them to our drapers, who physically construct the costumes. Once the costumes are built,
we bring in our actors to have fittings so that all of the costumes are uniquely designed to fit each actor personally. We’ve been working on the tour since
November and in a month I’ll fly out to help set the show in Chicago before it opens April 19.
On the weekends, I’m the House Manager at Off-Broadway’s Vineyard Theatre, where “Avenue Q” and “Scottsboro Boys” originated among many other
great shows like “Indecent” that will open on Broadway April 18 this year.
Q: Please share with us some information about your family.
A: I have two wonderfully supportive parents who have sacrificed so much for me, it’s truly unbelievable. Just last month my mother went out of her way
and ran graduation robes to the intermediate because the musical was needing donations. None of her kids even go to Seneca anymore. And my dad will
always be my hero for everything he does for this family. I have two older brothers and a younger sister. All of my siblings are fellow SV grads (‘03, ‘04 & ‘14
respectively) My oldest brother, Justin, was gifted with the most incredible talent of speed. He set a few SV cross country and track & field records in his day.
I’ll never forget attending his meets and feeling so proud that he was my brother. He is married to the most patient sister-in-law, Stephanie, and they have the
two most angelic daughters. My other brother, Matt, is the funniest, most headstrong, caring and charming guy out there who owned his senior superlative of
‘Biggest Flirt.’ He’s since settled down and has thankfully found the most incredibly put-together woman ever, Lauren, and they have two beautiful twin boys.
My sister Shannon (affectionately known as Sister Shan) is my heart beat and the reason I aspire to be better in life. She’s constantly amazing me,
questioning me and supporting me. Shout out to my grandmother who is the strongest woman I know, my aunt and uncle for being my second parents and
all of my relatives who put up with my crazy antics.
Continued on page 20
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Alumni News & Notes
continued

Q: How did Seneca Valley help you become the person you are today, both personally and professionally?
A: I fully credit Seneca Valley with helping to shape me into who I am. Seneca Valley allowed me to pursue any and
every interest I had whether it be a curiosity in an extracurricular or a challenging environment for educational growth.
I took for granted the experiences I was getting from Seneca. I thought all high schools were like mine growing up until
I realized I had such a unique and special upbringing. I was presented with tough life lessons like dealing with friends
passing away our senior year and how as a student body we formed a strong community of support. I learned how to
tackle conflict resolution and how to approach peers with an understanding demeanor. I was encouraged to strive for
success and comforted when things were not always easy. I grew up in those halls with people I love and care about.
Q: What do you think makes Seneca Valley such a special place to learn and grow?
A: The massive amount of opportunities. I played softball, ran indoor track & field, was a part of the musical, was the
sports medicine trainer for varsity football, did student council, and a ton of other activities all because I was curious
and Seneca Valley provided a chance at exploring different opportunities. I felt the education was challenging and
catered to all levels of learning. Also, I get a kick when I tell people that I graduated with close to 650 students in my
class. It’s rare for me to find anyone now with that same sort of high school experience.
Q: Who was your favorite teacher/coach/SV staff member?
A: How much time do we have? I refuse to identify one person as my favorite because I deeply believe all of my teachers had a profound impact on my
education and development. But, to name a few in no particular order, because they all deserve the highest of praise.
Mr. Watkins: how I wish I could go back in time and thank you for your expertise. I often recall upon your lessons like commonly misused words. Ms.
Mihalcin-Narcisi: Thank you for letting me perform in 9th grade drama class. I got to wear a big brimmed hat with my best friend and do what I love to do.
Mrs. Hugus: Thank you for our senior year musical shenanigans and continuing to be in my life post graduation. Your support means so much to me. Mr.
(Music) Magill: Thank you for putting up with my senior year musical shenanigans and your classroom, for being a refuge for students who need a
sanctuary. Mr. Fetchko: Thank you for your passion for education, your belief in your student’s success, your humor, your Seneca pride and 110%, Mr. Durst:
Thank you for making science fun, I’ll never forget performing a science song I wrote with my two best friends to the tune of Build Me Up Buttercup, your
class was transformative and an introduction into a new way of learning for me.
Mr. (Math) Magill: I loved your class, thank you for making math challenging and enjoyable. Mr. O’Shea: For taking the time to realize something special in
each of your students and gifting them something memorable on graduation. Mr. Hanlon: For recognizing and understanding students do dumb things and
turning them into class rules for next year. “Don’t say words if you don’t know the meaning”
Mrs. Stewart: You were no easy grader therefore forcing me to actually read the books in your class and not the sparknotes. My student council advisors:
Mrs. Lunz-Prosser, Mrs. Plesniak, Mr. Motyl (paper-golf) and Ms. Ennis. Mr. Trew, Ms. Tyson & Mr. Gerrich: Thanks for having faith in my leadership abilities
and making me a captain of the softball team. Mr. Wiehe: Thank you for After School Sofa and for letting me explore my creativity, I’ll never forget sitting on
that chair when everyone stood behind. Mrs. Brewer: Thank you for your love of teaching and for having such a strong community presence. And finally all of
the aids/staff/security/janitors and office staff who are the heart of SV. And quickly if I may take the time to acknowledge Rowan Elementary (Mr. Manipole
and Mr. Parenti) I hate that I feel like I’m forgetting people especially because I’d love to thank everyone but I feel I’m running out of room.
Q: What is one of your favorite memories from your time at Seneca Valley?
A: How can I chose just one when there are so many? But here goes:
When I was in ninth grade, the high school musical was West Side Story to which I was in final callbacks for the role of Anybodys. It came down to me and
Emily Stewart and the part ended up going to Emily (she was perfect, it was a no brainer obviously) I have always been very vulnerable about my singing
voice and I ended up never auditioning for the musical again. My senior year, someone knew about my love for theater and performing and passed along my
name to Mr. Magill as a potential to be the assistant director. Having never been in chorus, Mr. Magill didn’t really know me but still took a chance on me (to
that I am eternally grateful), offered me the position and ultimately introduced me to my most influential mentor, Nathan Brewer. The musical was Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels and it was the first licensed production to be performed at high schools. I watched as my two best friends (to this day) made magic as the leads
and I’ve never felt more proud to have created something and been in a leadership position. It was the “ah-ha” moment of my greatest passions coming
together and saying “This. This is what I want to do for the rest of my life.” I went on to Penn State University to study theater with a double emphasis in
performance and directing, along side my mentor who went there simultaneously for his masters, and haven’t regretted anything since.
Q: If you had one message for teachers or staff, what would it be?
A: Keep doing what you’re doing. You may have tough days, good days and days where the odds may be stacked against you, but you have an impact on
every single student, even ones not in your class. Without knowing it, I was influenced by every teacher I had and subconsciously looked up to them as
role models. I encourage teachers and staff to explore their creativity and push the boundaries of education. To let students thrive in a positive environment
whether being a fair disciplinarian when appropriate or a sympathetic listener when a student needs you most. But Seneca Valley already has the best
teachers and staff.
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Traffic Alert!
State I-79 Exit 85 and Rt. 19 at Rock Lake South Ramp are now under construction. At times, the road
will be closed from 11 p.m. and reopen at 5 a.m. Detours will be posted.
Seneca Valley School District
124 Seneca School Road
Harmony, PA 16037
(724) 452-6040
www.svsd.net
Seneca Valley in an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Lane restrictions are also planned for I-79 North beginning the week of April 4 and continuing through
early May from north of Exit 78 (SR 228-Cranberry) and south of Exit 87 (Zelienople). Lane restrictions
will also be in place for I-79 South from the middle of May until the middle of June from Exit 87
(Zelienople) to Exit 78 (SR228 – Cranberry). Traffic will be restricted to a single lane in these areas for
bridge repair work.
Anyone reporting to school should anticipate congestion, delays and heavy traffic
volume periods. Remember to slow down and use caution in work zones. Fines are
doubled for violations in work zones. Drive responsibly for your safety and the safety
of the workers.
Motorists can check conditions on major roadways by visiting www.511PA.com.
511PA, which is free and available 24 hours a day, provides traffic delay warnings,
weather forecasts, traffic speed information and access to more than 770 traffic
cameras.
511PA is also available through a smartphone application for iPhone and Android
devices, by calling 5-1-1, or by following regional Twitter alerts accessible
on the 511PA website.

MY EXPERIENCE AS A
CHEMISTRY MAJOR AT
LA ROCHE TAUGHT ME
TO VALUE DIVERSITY OF
THOUGHT AND SEEK TO BE
A MENTOR TO OTHERS. IT
ALSO SHOWED ME THAT
IF YOU PUT YOUR HEART
INTO SOMETHING AND ARE
PATIENT, PEOPLE WILL
NOTICE YOUR WORK.
- KRISTEN KRUSZEWSKI ’08, PH.D.
Senior Research Chemist
Automotive OEM Coatings
PPG Industries Inc.
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